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Instradion Books of"©xiwkHm Craff
=JShs

You will he jusl as much pleased with the other Dennison Craft Booklets as you
are with this one. The series includes:

How to (^y^ake T*aper Qostumes
Delightful costumes for children and grown-ups, for

pageants, plays, costume parties and fancy dances. The
illustrations and instructions are so easy to follow and the
cost of materials so trifling that you will have as mu,ch fun
making a costume as you will wearing it.

How to i^hCake Qrepe ''Paper Flowers
Flowers of many varieties are described step by step,

book includes patterns for each flower in actual size.

The

JVeaving with Paper Pope
Baskets of many shapes and sizes, trays and lamps, may

all be made by following the detailed instructions given
in this book.

Tables and Favors
The hardest part of planning the party—table decora-

tions are shown in great variety. No matter what kind of

a party you are planning, this book has a suggestion which
can be adapted to that particular need.

Sealing Wax ^tArt

The making of sealing wax beads, pendants, vases,

favors and flowers is fuUy described. Once you have made
Mfe something of sealing wax, the work is so fascinating you

just can't help making something else.

How to P)ecorate Halls, 'booths

and ^Automobiles
The problem of decorations for dances, bazaars and cele- -^

brations of many kinds both indoors and out is readily solved
with the instructions and illustrations to help you.

V!S»=

10 CENTS THE COPY; SET OF SIX BOOKS, 50 CENTS
Dennison goods may be purchased everywhere from stationers, depart-

ment stores and many drug stores

Buy Dennison goods from your heal dealer
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i ^^ Jifow To JMake
PAPEP. COSTUMES

IT
is as natural to think of crepe paper for fancy dress costumes

as it is for table decorations or as a material for making flowers.

Crepe paper costumes have proved entirely satisfactory for

costume parties, plays, pageants and for all stage purposes.

The large variety of beautiful shades in which Dennison crepe
paper is made and its fine texture give it a great advantage over
cloth materials, and the fact that there are no fraying edges to

hem makes it possible to make costumes of crepe paper much
more quickly and satisfactorily than if any fabric material were
used.

Contents Page

Accessories for Costumes . . . . 28, 29
Bird Costumes 22
Children's Costumes . 24, 25
Fancy Costumes 16, 17, 20, 21
Floral Costumes . 6, 7, 9

General Instructions . 2,

3

Holiday Costumes .... 12, 13

Material for Costumes . 30-32

National Costumes ... 18, 19

Nature Costumes . . ... 14, 23
Seasonable Costumes . . . 10, 11

Slip-Over Costumes . . . 4, 5, 8

Story Book Costumes . . 26, 27

Vegetable Costumes ... 15

It is quite impossible to picture in this book all the costumes

which may be made of crepe paper.

The Service Bureaus which are meuntEiined at the four Dennison
Stores are always glad to supply sketches of other costumes and
send you, without charge, any necessary instructions and patterns.

Write the nearest Service Bureau
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General Directions
{Read carefully before making any costume)

Crepe paper costumes are usually made over a foundation of cloth and are
sewed or pasted as seems best.

A muslin slip which fits the person and buttons in the back is the most satis-

factory to use. Sometimes a slip which opens in front can be buttoned up and then
the back cut open. When this is done turn the paper well back over the edges and
paste down neatly. Instead of using the hooks or buttons sew narrow ribbons on
both sides where needed and tie.

Slips do not often have sleeves nor are they required. If sleeves are required
they may be cut from muslin or net and sewed in before or after being covered
with the paper. When sewing in paper sleeves always reinforce them with a double
fold of crepe paper around the armhole. Regular dress patterns may. be used for

cutting waists, sleeves, etc., but they are not often necessary.
Crepe paper may be sewed on the sewing machine or by hand. When sewing by

hand use silkateen or luster thread, and have the stitches quite long and not very
close to the edge.
The sewing machine can be used to good advantage for sewing two widths of

crepe paper together, gathering ruffles, stitching up seams and sewing on bands.
It is not always necessary to gather the paper with needle and thread; par-

ticularly when making hats, it can be gathered up with the fingers and a wire
twisted tightly around to hold it.

The ruffle at the bottom of a skirt should be sewed on so that the paper will

hang about an inch below the sUp.

As the crepe paper is only twenty inches wide, and to hang well for a skirt it

must be used with the grain of the crepe running up and down, often two widths
must be sewed or pasted together. When joining two widths lap one piece flat over
the other about one-half inch, and stitch on the sewing machine or paste. Measure
the required length and cut off the unnecessary material on the bottom of the
skirt so that the piecing will be on the lower part.

Instead of fastening two widths of paper together for the skirt, two or more
ruffles may be used. Sew the lower one in place first. The others are sewed on so

that the lower edge will be at least three inches below gathers of lower ruffle.

It will not be necessary to turn in raw edges and no hems need be made, although
many times the edge is turned up, creased sharply, and fluted between the thumb

and fingers. This is done by holding the edge of
crepe paper between the thumbs and forefingers of
both hands, then push away froni you with the left

thumb, and pull forward with the right forefinger.
Move the crepe a bit and repeat until the whole strip
is fluted. (Illustration A.)
The waist should, in most cases, be shghtly fuUed and

Illustration A sewed to the foundation at the waist line and around
the neck. To make, measure a full width strip of

crepe paper about the shoulders loosely. Add from ten to twenty inches for
fulness. Start at the back at the waist line and gather in fulness, fastening with
pins so that necessary alterations may be made easily. Draw up material and
pin around the neck and armholes, then cut off, turn in if necessary, and sew
in place.

To cut a strip of plain crepe paper straight, slip it partly out of the packet,
measure the desired length, mark and using the edge of the packet as a guide cut
through the entire thickness.

To cut a strip pf decorated crepe paper, unfold it and cut, following the design.
To cut the wide margin off decorated crepe paper, always unfold the paper.

Page two :
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Illustration B

To make the rolled edge, moisten the thumb and forefinger of the right hand,
then stretch and roll the edge at the same time.
To cut the edge of a ruflle into scallops, or a strip of crepe paper into rows of

petals or points, slip the paper out of the packet, cut off the required width, unfold
the strip and stretch slightly, refold and, starting with the
two ends together, double until there are eight thicknesses.

Cut through all thicknesses into the shape desired and
unfold. Be sure to leave a piece of paper at the top at
least two or three inches wide uncut. When cutting sep-

arate petals or leaves, fold the paper in the same way.
(Illustration B.)
Crepe paper for wrapping a stem or a separate wire

should be cut through the entire thickness of the fold and
doubled through the center lengthwise. This may be done
by folding the entire strip before starting to wind the
paper around the wire or folding or winding at the same
time. Put a little paste at the base of the flower or end of the wire and wind the
strip of crepe paper around two or three times very tightly, then, holding the wire

in the right hand, twirl it round and round. At the same time, with the left hand,
guide the paper, slanting it down and stretching it so that it will wrap the wire

smoothly. As the winding proceeds, put the leaves in position, if they are to be
used, placing the single leaves or groups on opposite sides of the stem the desired

distance apart. When the end of the wire is reached, cut or tear the paper off and
fasten the end with paste.

To wire petals use straight wires, not spool wire. Cut the wires a very Uttle

longer than the petals to which they are to be pasted. Hold about six wires by
one end, keeping them out in a flat row rather than in a tight bunch. Rest the

other end on a piece of paper on a table and cover one side of the wires with paste.

Place the wires, sticky side down, one at a time, in the center of a petal or leaf,

allowing the extra length to project below the base of the petal. Press down firmly

until dry.

To make petals cup shaped or rounded out, take several thicknesses together

or single petals and, with the thumbs in the center of the petal and the forefingers

near the edges on the opposite side, push out into shape.

Fringe is made by cutting the crepe paper wilh the grain for a stifl' fringe or

across the grain for a soft fringe.

For a stiff fringe, cut a strip of crepe paper through the entire fold of crepe the

width desired for the fringe. Unfold and refold into eight thicknesses. Slash one
edge down to within about one-half an inch of the other edge for a fine fringe for

flower centers or to within one inch if a wide fringe is to be cut.

Fringe which is cut across the grain of the
crepe paper is used more for decorative purposes
and for costumes when a deep fringe is required.

,
Strips of fringe twenty inches long may be

made and any depth up to the whole ten feet of

the fold.

Unfold the crepe paper, cut ofl' pieces through
the width of the crepe the length desired for the
depth of the fringe. Fold the lower edge up to
within an inch of the top. Redouble several

times, then beginning at the right hand edge cut the fringe as fine as desired,

cutting through all thicknesses but leaving the one-inch heading at the top

uncut. (See Illustration C.)

Shake out and stretch fringe, then even it off. Use as many thicknesses as

necessary to give the right efl'ect.

Page three
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Illustralion No, 4

Illustration No. 5
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Slip-Over Costumes

No. 1. Rose Slip-Over

For the foundation, use a full fold of crepe

paper, cutting out an oblong or rounding piece for

the neck so that it will slip over the head and
hang straight down front and back. (Illustration

No. 1.)

Turn under the outer edge from shoulder to

waist line both front and back and make one or

two tucks to make the waist the correct width.

Flute the outer edges. (Illustration No. 2.)

Cut strips of crepe paper six or eight inches

wide through the entire fold, unfold and refold

the two together so that the petals will be
double. Make cuts down about five or six inches

deep and about the same width apart. Curl the

edges and make each petal cup shaped. (Illus-

tration No. 3.)

Gather the top edge slightly

and sew to the foundation, start-

ing at the bottom of the skirt

and allowing each row of petals

to overlap the other enough to

cover the stitches well. Use two
or more rows of petals, according

to the length of the skirt. (Il-

lustration No. 4.)

Make rows of smaller petals,

gather and sew around the neck
and over the shoulders. Finish

with a strip of green crepe paper
cut into points to resemble a
calyx and add a wide sash of

crepe paper. (Illustration No. .5.

)

The hat is made as described

on page 6.

The slip-overs and costumes
shown in this book may be
adapted one to the other; in

fact, any slip-over may easily be
converted into a costume, and
vice versa.

Many varieties of hats may
be made on a foundation similar

to the one shown for the rose

hat on page 6 simply by chang-
ing the petals or trimming to.

suit the requirements.

iniist.ration No

No. 1

Read Ihe general directions carefully before making any costumes
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Floral Slip-Overs

No 2 Make a slip-over foundation of white crepe paper, then cut and paste green

Dniw Is'ivss around the bottom of it. Make large daisy petals of white crepe paper
i-^aisy ^ith grain running up and down. Fasten these to foundation at waist line.

Cut a yellow waist and paste over the foundation, so that it covers the petals at join-

ing point. Add straps of white for sleeves with daisies on the ends.
For the hat use a large circle of yellow crepe paper crushed and then gathered to fit

head. Wire smaller daisy petals and paste them on underneath crown to form a brim.

jiJq 3 A slip-over of red is the beginning of the poppy costume. Tucks on each

p side from the shoulders to waist line make the waist the right width and add
"oppy ^ i^jjg effect, especially if tucks are fluted. A stiff fringe of black and green

crepe paper is sewed to the bottom of the foundation before the larger poppy petals

are placed. These petals are cut with the grain of crepe running up and down, and are

rounded out by stretching. (See page 3.)

A sash of green covers the joining. Small petals circle the neck and suggest sleeves.

Narrow fringe is used with them. The hat is imade like the rose hat shown on page 6.

No. A The violet slip-over is made like the others on this page, then narrowed
^T. , ' ? above the waist line by a tuck which runs from shoulder to hips. Two ruffles
Violet

jjiate the skirt, one of a darker shade of violet than the other.

The ruffles are quite deep and are cut in scallops on the edge and may be twisted to

suggest violet petals. A sash of green and two bunches of violets complete it.

The hat has a cap-shaped crown of green with ruffles of violet which form a brim and

is made in the same way as the rose hat.

A list of materials required/or these costumes is on page thirty

No. 4

Page five
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Rose Costume No. 5

Cut and curl strips of rose

petals as described on pages 3

and 4. Sew to muslin slip, ar-

ranging so that the bottom row

will extend about three inches

below the foundation. (Illus-

tration No. 1.)

Continue sewing rows of pet-

als one above the other until

the entire skirt is covered.

Arrange so that the petals will

alternate rather than lie one directly above the

other. (Illustration No. 2.)

The waist is covered in the same way as the

skirt and both are topped with green crepe paper

cut in points to resemble a calyx.

A sash of crepe paper or gauze

ribbon and straps with bows

over the arms make an attrac-

tive finish.

The entire waist may be made
of green to resemble the calyx

of the flower.

No. 1

The Flower Hat
The hat requires a strip of crepe paper nine inches wide and long enough to

go around the head. Paste the two short ends together and sew around the edge

a double row of rose petals cut, curled and shaped as shown in Illustration No. 3.

No. 3 No. 5

Gather and sewDouble over about one inch less than one-half the width,

around the edge of the cap foundation. (Illustration No. 4.)

Gather the top of the cap and fasten tightly with wire. Paste five green

calyces around the top and wrap the stem, adding leaves if desired.

Page six Read the general directions carefully before making any costumes
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Floral Costumes

No. 6 -^ ^oi\ yellow fringe is sewed to the slip and serves as an underskirt for the
I ji lily costume.

^ Over this, six white petals which have been wired according to directions on
page 3 are sewed on at the waist line, fastened together and shaped to resemble the
flower they represent. The waist is covered with green leaves cut in strips and sewed
on, beginning at the waist line, the second strip overlapping the first, and so on.
A hat is made by pasting six wired petals together, shaping, and adding a short stem

and two long narrow leaves.

No. 7
Sweet Pea

Make a slightly gathered skirt of pink crepe paper. Sew little puffed
sleeves into the foundation, then make a slip-over according to directions
on page 4, and sew it to the skirt at the waist line. Make four sweet pea

petals of a darker pink and sew them on around the waist, then finish the dress with a
girdle of two shades of green paper crushed together. Add little green leaves around the
neck and tendrils of green wire twisted around a pencil.

Make a bonnet-shaped hat resembling a sweet pea flower of two shades of pink crepe
paper.

j^ g The skirt of this costume is made with a scalloped underskirt of yellow

T '

.J
crepe paper and six wired petals of a lighter shade. The petals are fitted

Jonquil
in at the waist and sewed in place.

The idea of the skirt is repeated in miniature for the sleeves, and again a bit larger

for the hat. The waist of the costume is of green crepe paper, made slightly Moused.
Darker leaves and a few jonquil flowers form a trimming.

A list of materials requiredfor these costumes is on page thirty

No. 8

Page seven
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Fancy Slip-Overs

Often for bazaars, club or church entertainments, those on the committee, or who are

to serve the refreshments, act as ushers or waitresses, wish some distinctive way of

dressing which is not quite as elaborate as a costume.

For the sUp-over apron at the left, make the foundation as described on page 4,

making the tucks from shoulder to hem both front and back. Cut the bottom into a

point. The sash end is trimmed with pompons of contrasting color. The cap is a

straight band fluted on both edges and finished with pompons. Baby ribbons are

sewed at either end under the pompons and tie around the head.

A more elaborate apron is the "rose." One very large petal, curled on the lower

edges, forms the apron itself and a smaller one the bib. Fluted bands of crepe paper

go over the shoulders and cross in the back. Small flowers trim the bands and a rose

head band complete this attractive regalia.

The slip-over pictured in the center may be attractively carried out in almost any
bright color combined with the black and white stripe. The waist is made shp-over

fashion and cut in points at the waist line. Strips of black and white stripe cut in two
widths as shown are finished with black tassels. The fan-shaped head dress is fastened

to a cardboard band.

Any of these slip-overs may be made so that they will add lo the general color scheme
if they are made using club, society or college colors, and are very easy as well as in-

expensive to make. The material required, when a number are being made at one

time, will average about one fold of paper for each slip-over.

4 w .

f'age eight Read the general directions carefully before making any costume
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No. 9
Rose Bud

Floral Costumes
S. pattern for riding breeches is used to make the lower part of the

foundation for the rose-bud costume.
When fitted, cover this portion with green crepe paper, leaving

some fulness in the seat of the trousers. The grain of the crepe should go around
the body.
Use green stockings matching the green paper and ballet slippers covered with

the paper or dyed to match.
Upon a wide band which fits around the body paste rows of double rose petals,

beginning at the neck and working down. To make rose petals, see page 4. Add
calyces of dark green paper, cut irregularly and wired, at the base of the rose.

Finish with a wide fold of green. Fasten two petals together on each shoulder.

No 10 ^^ making the tulip costume, use an underskirt of green crepe paper,

Tiilin
suggestive of the flower center.

^ Cut six large tulip petals, shape them and sew around the waist line.

Make a plain green waist finished around the neck with tulle, ribbon or folds of

crepe paper, as desired. Make little sleeves of tulip petals.

A foundation cap of light green is fitted to the head, following the same idea as

shown for the rose hat on page 6. Tulip petals are added around it and two
long, narrow green leaves. The tulip may be shades of yellow, pink or red. Some-
times yellow is tinted red on the edges.

No. lU

A list of materials requiredfor these costumes is on page thirty Page nine
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Costumes of the Four Seasons

j^T
J J

This costume may be made in a variety of color combinations, yellow

Snrin^ and pink, all yellow, or pink and green.
P ^ Make a plain blouse and skirt of crepe paper, gathering them both

slightly at the waist line. Cut the neck out rounding, and for sleeves use streamers
cut from paper of the same color as the waist.

Paste blossoms cut from decorated crepe paper to streamers of contrasting
color, then apply these decorated streamers to waist and skirt for trimming.
Finish with a sash of plain crepe paper in soft folds.

Use a decorated streamer for the hair band. Paste separate blossoms to sleeves,

around the neck and on the slippers.

No. 12
Summer

Use yellow crepe paper for the waist of the summer costume and
light green for the skirt. Cut pond-lily pads of dark green crepe paper
in two sizes and paste them, the larger size on the bottom of the skirt

and the smaller around the neck. Make pond lilies of white crepe paper and hang
them from the waist on stems made of twisted crepe paper strips.

In place of sleeves, hang very finely fringed green crepe paper over the arms.
Finish with a decorated head band and a butterfly tied on the wrist.

No. 12

No. 11

Page ten Read the general directions carefully before making any costumes
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No. 13
Autumn

Costumes of the Four Seasons
The underskirt of this costume is of a warm shade of yellow, while the

uneven fringe is in autumn tones. This fringe is fairly coarse, and is cut
irregularly to show the underskirt. Leaves cut from decorated crepe

make the waist and trim the skirt. Leaves also fastened to a wire form themselves in-

to a pretty hair band, and the finishing chrysanthemum corsage adds a note which is

charming.

No 14 Make a kimono waist crossing in the front and a full skirt of white crepe

\\f V paper. Cut strips of the paper into uneven points, then sew two strips
Winter around the bottom of the skirt and one around the waist line.

Cut the bottom of the sleeves into points and add a second pointed strip underneath.
Outline the opening of the waist with a soft roll of paper

and make a muff to carry. Trim the costume with little

balls made by gathering white festoons through the center

and pulling them up tightly. Cover a becoming little hat
form with paper and trim it with maline and festoon balls.

The elf may be dressed in all green, all

brown, in a combination of woodsy colors, or
entirely in white with frosted leaves.

Cut fringe of crepe paper (across grain) and sew it to a

muslin waist, then cover the waist with leaves, one slightly

overlapping the other.

Form wings of No. 7 wire
and cover with crepe paper.
Sew these tightly to the
foundation, tying on, if

necessary, across the chest.

Make a pointed hat of

crepe paper and bend as

illustrated.

The little costume is worn
over "knickers" of the same
color.

No. 15
Wood Elf

No. 15 rSPJJ' No. 14

A list of materials requiredfor these costumes is on page tliirty Page eleven
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Costumes for Special Days
No. 16 The Irish dress with its plain basque and full skirt is made of emerald

Colleen green crepe paper. White crepe paper forms the fichu and the apron, and
these in turn are trimmed with ruffles cut from decorated crepe. A crepe

paper ribbon lacing, pasted in place, crosses and recrosses down the basque front and
ends in a jaunty bow. The cap is made by gathering; a large circle until it fits the head.
Frill, band and bow finish the cap.

No. 17 A child's Easter costume may be made of pink and white crepe

Easter Bunny paper, pink for the little dress and white for the sleeves and gathered
ruching. Bunny heads cut from decorated crepe are pasted in oval

shape on the skirt and waist, then outlined with narrow strips of pink and lavender
crepe paper put together, then twisted to form a beading.
To make the cap, fit a band of paper snugly around the head, paste it together at the

back, gather it up at the top, cut superfluous paperoff short and turn the cap inside out.
Make ears of white crepe paper lined with pink, wire them and insert in the cap, then

paste into place.

No. 18 Make an underskirt of white crepe paper and trim it with red

Queen of Hearts matslock hearts. Gather a fold of red crepe paper along both
edges. Sew the top gathered edge to the waist so that when it is

turned over no stitches will show. Pull up the gathers on the lower edge, then turn

No. 16

Page twelve

No. 17 ^» ^ \] No. 18

Read the general directions carefully before nuiking any costumes
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Costumes for Special Days
under so that these stitches are hidden, arrange like panniers and tack into place.

Make a plain, pointed basque with puffed sleeves, then trim neck and sleeves with
"ermine'* (white paper with tails of black).
A cornucopia of white matstock forms the hat, which has for its brim a crown of

matstock covered with gold paper. A gold heart is worn on the basque. Red matstock
hearts decorate the crook wand, hat and slippers. Streamers of red ribbon or paper
float from the hat point. (See page 29 for detail of crook.)

No 19 "^he foundation of this costume is made of white crepe paper. The

P t
'

ri
waist and skirt are trimmed with decorated crepe, the blue with white

ratnotlC
stars being used for yoke and top of tabs, while the streamers are the red

and white stripe. These streamers run below the skirt and are pasted underneath, or

may be left flying. A sash of blue and tabs of white for sleeves complete the dress.

The hat is made of two pieces of blue crepe paper shaped and stitched together. A
shield cut-out decorates the front of the hat.

No 20 ^ kimono waist of white crepe paper and a ruffled skirt made from decorated
-1

jj crepe constitutes a good part of the holly costume. A panel back and front of
Holiy

j.gjj crepe paper is, however, an important feature.

This panel, gathered slightly at the waist line, is trimmed with hoUy vine and sprays.

The head band also boasts the holly,but the leaveson the sleeves are cut from decorated

crepe paper and appliqued on. The skirt ruffles do not extend under the panel. They
are sewed to the foundation, then the panel is pasted or sewed over them.

A lid of malerials requiredfor these cmlumes is on page IhiHy-one Page thirteen
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No. 21
Rainbow

;'^-

Costumes of the Elements

A series of ruffles, each quite

full, makes the rainbow skirt,

while the waist of violet com-

pletes the scheme. Red, orange, yellow,

green, blue, violet,—a "bow" at the waist

hne and one for the hair help make this cos-

tume a beautiful one. Maline ribbon and the

little bouquet are quite in keeping.

The same design, if carried out entirely in

yellow, will represent "Day" or "Sunbeam."

The head dress and waist decoration should

be made of gold paper. The addition of a

little gold tinsel, if it is obtainable, will be

attractive.

No. 22

No 22 Although this costume

Breeze has been definitely named,

if made in other colors it

might be called "Fire," "Dawn" or

"Rain." It is simply a series of nar-

row streamers or fringe sewed into

place over a soft foundation slip. A
tape from shoulder to wrist tied in

place above the elbow and again at

the wrist forms the foundation from

which long streamers float.

From the head band other stream-

ers float, the whole resulting in a

graceful swinging costume that rep-

resents the elements well.

The colors of crepe paper which

should be used for "Fire" or "Flame"

are: No. 81 Red; No. 65 Orange;

No. 64 Light Orange; No. 63 Dark
Amber.

The soft pastel shades will repre-

sent "Dawn": No. 21 Heliotrope;

No. 51 Light Rlush Pink; No. 61

Light Amber; No. 51 Celestial Blue.

"Rain" or "Mist" will require but

one color, No. 13 Gray.

Page fourteen Read the general directions carefully before making any costumes
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No. 23
Pumpkin

Vegetable Costumes
Make a_ two-ruffle skirt of green crepe paper, rolling the ruffle edges

between the thumb and forefinger before gathering them. Sew the
ruffles to the skirt foundation and add leaves of a darker green.

Paste strips of orange crepe paper (with the grain running across) to wires,
gathering the paper slightly with the fingers as your proceed. Round out each sec-

tion by pulling out the crepe. Make three sections each for front and back with a
flat space under the arms, thei^sew into place. Make sleeves to resemble other
sections, using wire if necessary. Finish the round neck with pumpkin leaves.

Make a hat of leaves pasted over a cap foundation and do not forget the stem.

^ 24 Fo'' t^^ foundation of this costume use pajamas. First cover both coat

p and trousers with plain green crepe paper, then cut corn husks of green
paper and paste them on, one overlapping the other as illustrated. Make

a vest of yellow crepe paper pieces cut rounding to resemble the corn kernels.

Fold a strip of yellow crepe paper so that the edges will be double, then slash it

into very fine fringe. Use the corn "silk" thus made around the neck, in the sleeves

and around the ankles. For the hat, fit a strip of green crepe around the head.
Gather the top, add "ears" and corn kernels of yellow.

No 21? ^^^ * pajama coat up in front and cut it open in the back, then cover

Parrot ^^^ coat with strips of green crepe paper cut into irregular points along
one edge and gathered along the lower edge and again just below the

lower part of the points. Cover the trousers with orange crepe paper and add
a carrot girdle to the costume. The small carrots are crepe paper cornucopias

finished with green tops. The hat is a large cornucopia of heavy paper covered

with orange crepe paper with green trimming.

I. y
No. 23 No. 24

, A list pS, materials.requiredfor Ihese costumes. is.QRpage ihkty.-one

No. 25

Page fifteen
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Fancy Dress Costumes

No. 26
Pierrot

No. 27
Circus

Costume of yellow with tile de-
sign for trimming. Balls made of
festoons. Little skirt made very full.

Any color dress. Streamers with
peanuts attached. Animals cut from
decorated crepe and fastened to

streamers of various bright colors. Tent hat of

white matst«ck with flag atop.

No 28 Greenwich Village costume using

nnr ' ;i,o1 streamers of many colors and fes-
L,arnivai ^^^ j^^n^ ^^ match. The wire in

the skirt is helpful.

Skirt of black and white tile, green
panels decorated with poker chips,
dice and playing cards. Cardboard

dice cuffs attached to red and
green streamers. Waist, black.
Alternating red and black "rou-
lette wheel" head dress fastened to

red band.

A costume all pink,
though it might be
any color. Streamers,

festoon balls and rolled crepe
paper ruffles make it.

No. 27

No. 3(

Page sixteen fiead the general direetions carefully before, making any coslumes
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Fancy Dress Costumes

No. 31 ^ partner for Pierrot, dressed in

Pierrette ^'Shter yellow and showing a daintier
treatment throughout, though using

the same idea.

j«Jq_ 32 Slriiiing enough is this

Rio^i^ n-^A wiuitn white dress with its pasted-onBlack and White ^p^^ „f ^^^^ ^^^^^ p^p^^^
The sleeves and ruff are unique, too.

No. 33 ^ simple dress in one tone. The edges

Rnllpf ^^ *^® ruffles are rolled between the
aiiei thumb and forefinger before the ruffles are

gathered.

No. 34' Pajama coat

Jockey andbloomerscov-
ered with crepe

paper of bright hue. The
cap is two tone, even to the

No. 34 No, 32

A Hal of materials requiredfor these costumes is on page thirty-one l*ag(5 seventeen



No. 35
French Peasant

j{0W TO JMAKC TMTCR^ COSTLXM&S

National Costumes
Make the skirt of striped decorated crepe paper, the waist

of plain red and the girdle of blue. Lace the girdle with a red
cord. The iichu and apron, the cuffs and the hat rosette are

of white crepe paper.
Make the hat of two pieces of red paper cut in the shape illustrated and sewed

together along the edge.

No 36
^^® waist of the Highlander's costume is made of white crepe paper,

Scotch ^'*^ pleated ruffles used to good advantage. The jacket is of black crepe
paper bound with a strip of white crepe cut across the grain. The sporran

is of fringed white paper, and the kilted skirt and sash are made from decorated
crepe.

A plain red "tam" with a feather on the left side is the appropriate head gear.

No. 37
Dutch

The Dutch costume is very appropriate if made of blue with a laced
girdle of black. The kerchief, apron and bonnet are white.
An additional touch is given the apron by the yellow tuhps cut from

decorated crepe and appliqued along the lower edge.
The bonnet is made with a gathered crown pasted to a double band which frames

the face. The ends of the band are long enough to fold back, forming side flaps.

Wooden shoes may be worn with this costume.

No. 35

Page eighteen Readihe general directions carefully before making any coslumes
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No. 38
Hawaiian

National Costumes

The Hawaiian costume entirely of fringe is made over a slip of the
same shade as the outside. This is preferably either brown or straw
color.

Measure the length from the shoulder to the waist line and cut fringe that

length for the waist. Measure the skirt length and cut fringe for that also. (See

page 3 for cutting fringe. ) Sew the fringe in place and cover the stitches with a

bright sash of crepe paper. Make a skirt trimming of paper rope, crossing it as

illustrated. Poppies are appropriate flowers to add.
Hawaiian leis, as many as are desired, are worn around the neck, on the head and

twined around the arms.
To make leis, cut a long strip of crepe paper about one inch wide, gather it very

full through the center and then twist it until it becomes practically a solid rope.

Use pajamas as the foundation of this costume. Cover the trousers

with blue crepe paper, pasting it on and allowing fulness in the seat.

Cover the coat with decorated paper and trim the edges with bands

of blue. A few artistic touches
such as are shown in the sleeves

and side openings will add to

the charm of the costume.
Make a little cap to fit the

head and paste a wide mat-
stock brim around it. (The
hat brim is a portion of a
large circle.)

tJse wire and sealing wax
in fashioning the hat orna-

ments.
Applique cut-out blos-

soms on hat and trousers.

No. 39
Chinese

No. 38

A list of materials requiredfor these costumes is on page thirty-one Page nineteen
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Costumes Using Decorated Crepe Paper
No. 40 Very smart indeed is a costume of blue crepe paper decorated

Blue and Black with motifs of black crepe and roses. The skirt is gathered at the
waist and hangs quite full. Around the skirt at even intervals

squares of black crepe paper are pasted, and on each square is a rose cut from a dec-
orated design.
The waist is made after the style ofa slip-on. A strip ofblack crepe paper crushed up

into a rough trimming outlines the belt. At the back a flat bow with decorated ends is

used.
The hat is made by covering a buckram form with crepe paper and adding a deco-

rated band and streamers. The bag makes a charming accessory.

No. 41 The black and white paper shown in the costume below is

Black and White known as the "tile" design. It is striking in efifect and adapted
to many uses.

A narrow underskirt carries a border of the design, then a short, full overskirt is

gathered and sewed to the waist. A wire hoop is pasted around its edge so that the paper
stands out, then a full fold of the tile design is pasted on around wire and hangs down.
A plain waist of white crepe bloused a bit at the waist line is trimmed with a strip of

squares cut from the tile design.
Thecrownless hat is made of a ruffle of white crepe paper edged with the black "tile"

and pasted to a narrow cardboard band.
An all-black girdle gives variety to the scheme, and an American Beauty rose fur-

nishes a note of contrasting color.

I'a^e twenty Read the general directions carefully before making any costumes
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Costumes Using Decorated Crepe Paper
No. 42 The skirt of this costume is a perfectly simple gathered one and

Bluebird the bottom edge is cut into points to suggest feathers. The waist
and sleeves are made of a series of single feathers pasted one over the

other, giving a solid effect. Decorated crepe is introduced around the neck, where
little flowers are used as beading for tulle which laces through them and ends in

bows on the shoulders.

A wire hoop hanging from the waist line by ribbons is trimmed with fringe and
bound with dark blue crepe paper. Dainty pink blossoms hang in the fringe, and
bluebirds cut from decorated crepe paper rest on the hoop.
A cornucopia hat with narrow, flower-trimmed brim also has a hoop trimming

with ribbons and birds, and a bow of maline at the top.

p^ .^ Almost any design of decorated crepe may be used to make a

p. i,'ij_„p costume in the same manner as the one here described.

Make a skirt by piecing together a narrow strip of decorated crepe,

a narrow strip of plain color, a full width strip of decorated and a second narrow
strip of plain.

Make the waist with plain sleeves, a plain top and a decorated strip near the

waist line.

Use narrow gathered ruffles around the skirt for trimming and in a harness

effect around the neck and sleeves. Fit a band around the head, then paste a

ruffle of the decorated paper around it for the hat.

No. 42

A list of materials requiredfor these costumes is on page thirty-two Page twenty-one
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Bird Costumes
No. 44 The much-sought black-and-white combination is found in this cos-
Parrot tume enlivened by the bright colors matching the parrot design.

The dress skirt is all white, with a wide tile design border around the
bottom. The border is cut into points on the upper edge and straight at the
bottom of the skirt. The same design crepe forms the waist, which fastens at
the back.

Bright colored crepe paper streamers hang from the high waist line over the
skirt and end with pompons.

Parrots cut from decorated crepe trim the head band and the waist at the belt.

A cage fashioned of wire wound with narrow strips of crepe paper is carried.
If desired, the cage may be gilded and a good-looking tassel added.

No. 45 The peacock costume is very unusual and attractive. The feathers
Peacock used for the skirt are cut from green crepe paper. The grain of the

Faper should go across the feather. A wire is pasted through the center
dark blue crepe and heavy gold paper are added. The feather is then

slashed obUquely from the edge down towards the center on both sides. Sew to
the skirt foundation at the waist. The waist is made of strips of blue crepe paper
cut in scedlops with pieces of gold paper pa.sted in the center of each scallop. The
strips overlap each other covering the entire waist.
The head dress is of feathers made like those on the skirt and arranged on a gold

band.

No. 44

Page twenty-two

No. 45

Read the general directions carefully before making any costumes
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Nature Costumes

No 46 The bird costume is made over a one-piece "sleeper" or a pair of paja-
T>-' J mas. Separate wings and a tail made on a foundation of muslin are sewed""^"

to the garment.
Strips of crepe paper, cut from four to six inches wide and made into rows of pointed

"feathers," are pasted over the entire foundation.
The under sides of the wings and tail are lined with crepe paper which has been

crushed in the hands. Tie the wings to the arms at the wrist.
Makeatightnttingcapandcover with slightly smaller "feathers." Allow the rows of

feathers to comewell down at the back so that the head and body will appear to be one
piece. A bill of yellow matstock should be added over the forehead.

No 47 Three full ruffles of yellow crepe paper form the skirt of the dress.

D ^/ fl
Butterflies cut from decorated crepe paper and pasted on are used forcuiterny trimming.

The waist is made of a series of strips offringed crepe paper pasted on, one overlapping
the other.
Antennae made of wire wound with a narrow strip of black crepe paper are twisted

into place on a wire band which circles the head. Large wings are an important part of
this costume. To make wings, see page 28.

No 48 Similar to the butterfly costume is that of the bee, except that_this time

Bee the whole costume is made of fringed strips of crepe paper. The strips

should be cut about four inches wide, of yellow and black crepe paper,
and should be pasted on, alternating in color.

Although the foundation is in two pieces, waist and trousers, no marked break
should be apparent in the finished costume. The feelers are like those of the butterfly,

but a bit straighter.
Wings are made of wire, and covered first with black crepe paper, then veined and

outlined with yellow.

W '"^-J
No. 46

A list of materials requiredfor these costumes is on page thirty-two

No. 48

Page twenty-three
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Children's Costumes

No 49 '^^^ little cupid's costume is of white crepe paper with red matstock hearts

Cunid Pasted on. The waist is cut to cross in the front with a V neck. The skirt is
P deeply box plaited and joins the foundation at the waist line. Full bloomers

are worn under the skirt.

A quiver made of red matstock holds arrows of wire tipped with gilded triangles of
matstock. The bow is a wire wound with crepe paper, to which a string is added. A red
ribbon holds the quiver in place. Wings such as those described on page 28 are worn.

j^Q 50 One could hardly call this little tot "Night," even though her

Fvpnintf Star costume is of blue with silver stars pasted on. The dress is a simple
^ one to make, with its little full skirt and plain waist, its generous

sash and narrow trimming ruffles. The crown is cut of matstock in one piece and is

joined at the back.

A waist of white and short trousers of tile design crepe make
this boy's costume attractive. The cornucopia hat is pasted
together at the back. Pretty trimming strips of black diamonds

are quickly made from the decorated paper.

No. 51
Jack of Diamonds

No. 52 The entire skirt of this costume is

The FlpdSlinU composed of ruffles, with almost the
» » same effect carried out in the waist by

strips of pointed "feathers."
The head is made over a skull-cap foundation, with

feathers covering it entirely.
The bill is a small matstock cornucopia snipped around

the edge and pasted to the cap above the forehead.

No. 49

No. 50

Page twenty-four

N, ^. HKKs^sKH No. 52
No. 51

i-e^fSiniB

Read the general directions carefully before .making any costumes
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Children's Costumes
T^_ c-i This may be either a regalia worn over a little white dress or the

„. .. D],,_ skirt as well as the rest of the costume may be made of paper.
Uiraie rsiue strips of blue crepe are cut into points and pasted to a foundation to

form the waist. From this hang streamers with birds from a decorated design.

The cunning nest hat is made of a circle of crepe paper pasted to a smaller circle of

wire. This is lined. Eggs, a branch and a bird complete the hat.

XT c^ This costume is a simple one. White daisy petals are

„, j T> <-<.„_«,, cut separately and sewed to the slip at the waist. A very
!< lower ana Butterny ^jj^. ^5^.^,^ ^^ ygUow makes the waist. The butterfly

wings are made by following the instructions on page 28.

1^1 EC The skirt of the second butterfly costume is made eiitirely qf
_

Jfl n ffloK shelf paper, which comes already scalloped. The waist ruffle
BUttemy Kumes joj^g a yoke making a high waist line. Straps of blue crepe

paper fluted on both edges run over the shoulders and are fastened to the ruffle front and
back. Pompons trim the straps and a butterfly bow ties the hair.

No >(» ^ dear little rooster is the child dressed
_. p up for the barnyard scene. The body
ine KOOSter foundation is covered with points sug-

gestive of feathers and pasted row on row. Tail

feathers made of crepe paper strips doubled through the

center and wired in the crease are sewed to the foundation

on both sides of the opening at the back. Two pieces of

crepe paper cut to fit are used for the head.

Paper crushed in the hands makes the comb, which is

placed between the two headpieces before they are sewed
together. Crushed crepe is also pasted on both sides below

the ears to form the "wattles." A bill of matstock is in-

serted over the forehead, and eyes of matstock are added.

; i^. No. 56

No. 53

A list 0/ materials reqairedfor these costumes is on page thirty-two Page twenty-6ve
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Story Book Costumes

No 57 "^ waist of plain pink with girdle of

T> p blue and a skirt of dainty decorated
" design with panniers of pink make

the Bo-Peep dress.

Over the panniers, which are gathered top and
bottom and rounded out, hang narrow streamers of
blue tied into knots at the ends. A ruching of blue
gathered on the machine is used as trimming
around the skirt and over the shoulders. Tulle
ribbons outline the neck and c.re tied around the
arms.
The hat is a broad-brimmed one made of matstock

and covered' with blue crepe paper. The bow is of
pink.
To make the crook, see page 29.

No 58 "^^^ skirt of the fairy dress is of crepe

Fa'irv P^P^"' ruffles cut into points and sewed to
r airy ^ foundation one above the other. When
the waist line is reached continue the same idea,
using narrower strips and finer points. Finish the
neck with a ruffle shirred on the sewing machine,
and add bands of ruffling around the arms.
Make a wand and head dress, using stars pasted

to wires made spiral by winding them around a
pencil.

Copy butterfly wings shown on page 28, making
them plain and all white.

No. 58
17

mxs^

No. 59

No. 59
Herald

Make short trousers
of alternating black and
white crepe paper ruffles.

A one-piece overblouse
of tile design is next in
order, cut a bit flaring
below the waist line
and belted in with a
white girdle. A ruffle of
white also finishes the
neck.
The sleeves are short

and not very full.

A circular cape, black
with a red lining, sets
off the costume, and a
black hat with sweeping
feather of red gives a
grand air. The trumpet
may be of gold paper,
and the cords may be
red or gold.

Page twenty-six Read the general directions carefully before making any costumes
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Story Book Costumes

j^jj ^Q The dress of Mary is made with a gay floral skirt of decorated

Mi«trps<i Marv ''repe in violet and black. The white apron, which forms the waist
Mistress iviary

^^ well, is made in slip-on style (see page 4), gathered at the waist
and tied on with violet ribbons. An old-fashioned fichu made of violet crepe paper
covers the shoulders and ends in a rosette in front. A tiny ruffle around the fichu is

very effective.

The bonnet is made of a series of three ruffles graduated in width and gathered
together. They are sewed to a little cap, and the bonnet is then decorated with violet

ribbon.

XT- z < The waist of the Mother Goose costume may be plain white and
^ , p simply made, because a flowing red cape is the center of attraction.
JVlOtner IjOOSe This cape is really a large circle cut out in the center for the neck,
gathered and tied on.
A wide skirt of cretonne crepe is typical and very handsome, though a generous

white apron covers a good part of it.

The girdle of black is laced with red, and the tall black hat has a red band with silver

buckle on it. The hat may be made of black matstock. Crown and brim are fastened

together with black gummed tape.

No 62 ^^® little fellow is clad in a smock of blue crepe paper made with yoke
_ r>| and long sleeves. His white collar is in order and the smock is worn over
tJoy Blue

jji-own trousers of crepe paper.
The hat has a soft crown and a wide brim, the latter made firm by the aid of a wire

running through the double thickness of paper.

No. 60
No. 62

A list of materials requiredfor these costumes is ore page thirty-two Paige twenty-seveD
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Wings
Many kinds of wings are used with

crepe paper costumes.

Feather wings such as Cupid wings,

at the top, and angel wings, at the

bottom of the page, are generally

made on a foundation of matstock cut

in the desired shape and then the center

cut out, leaving a flat frame. A wire,

shaped to follow the outline of the

foundation, is fastened to it by tabs of

gummed tape. (See diagram.)

The wings are made separately, each

one having an extension which bends

back and fastens to the other.

When the wires are in place the foun-

dations are covered smoothly on both

sides with crepe paper. Then feathers,

either cut singly or in strips, are pasted

on. The wings are fastened together

and held in place with ribbons across

the chest, and are sometimes sewed as

well.

Butterfly wings should be made of

two thicknesses of crepe paper, and if

the butterfly is to be large, wires are

used from the center across each sec-

tion of the wings for reinforcement.

(See diagram.)

Decorate the wings with colored

crepe paper or with colored and gilt

paint, as preferred.

The body is a tube of crepe paper,

closed at one end and stuifed with

cotton. Twist a piece of wire around

near the closed end to form a head and

in several places below to form the

body. Add feelers.

Plain, smooth wings, such as "fairy" and bee wings, are made by wrapping

long, heavy wires with narrow strips of crepe paper, then bending into the shape

desired. Twist the ends of the wires.together, leaving enough wire on each wing so

that the two may be fastened together.

Cover both sides of each wire foundation smoothly with crepe paper. Trim the

edges carefully, then fasten the two together and sew to the costume.

Page twenty-eight Read the general directions carefully before making any eosiumea
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Wands and Crowns
A costume often needs some particular accessory to make it complete. Bo-Peep

would fall far short of being correct if her crook were missing, and a king without

a crown and scepter would forfeit half his dignity.

To make the crook, bore a

hole in one end of a round stick

of the right size and insert a wire

which has been shaped into a

crook.

If heavy wire is not available,

several smaller ones may be

fastened together with fine wire

and bent to fit over the top of

the stick and held in place with fine wire.

Wrap the "crook" back and forth several

times to make the size of the stick, then wrap

the whole two or three times to make smooth.

Trim with flowers and a ribbon bow.

The star crown is cut all in one piece and covered

with gold or silver paper. After it has been fastened

together in the back, the star is attached.

The matstock foundation of the king's crown

cut in one piece, as shown by the diagram. The
are caught together at the top and finished with

a ball. A lining of crushed crepe is then added.

Any kind of an emblem desired may be cut

from matstock and attached to a stick, thus

making the scepter. Sometimes the emblem is

attached to a wire and the wire fastened to the

stick, or it may be tacked in place with a very

tiny tack. The emblem should be covered with

crepe paper before it is attached to the stick,

and the stick itself wrapped with the same color

paper.

The star wand should be made in the same

way and decorated with a bow and several

streamers.

is also

straps

Fead the general directions carefully before making any costumes Page twenty-nine
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Materials for Crepe Paper Costumes
The lists of material given are for costumes of approximately the sizes pictured,

that is, small children, larger children or grown-ups. Any of the costumes may be
easily adapted to the required size.

The cost of the materials will vary somewhat in dilTerent localities.. Crepe paper
will cost from 15 cents to 25 cents per fold for the plain colors and 25 cents to
50 cents per fold for the decorated designs. The material for most costumes will

average from $1.00 to §2.00 however if a number of costumes are to be made aUke;
or if several varieties of flower costumes are to be made the cost may be reduced,
as in many cases the entire fold of a color is not required for one costume.

Page 't. No. 1. Rose SHp-Over (16 yr. size)

4 Folds No. 32H Pink Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Doz, No. 9 Green Covered Wire

Page 5. No. 2. Daisy Slip-Ovcr (adult size)

3 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 63 Dark Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Doz. No. 10 White Wire

Page 5. No. 3. Poppy Sllp-Ovcr (adult size)

3 Folds No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Spool No. 2 Wire

Page 5. No. 4. Violet SHp-Over (adult size)

3 Folds No. 22 Violet Crepe Paper, or
2 Folds No. 21 Heliotrope Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 22 Violet Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Spool No. 2 Green Wire

Page 6. No. 5. Rose Costume
Same Materials as for Rose Slip-Over

Page 7. No. 6. Lily Costume (16 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 63 Dark Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Doz. No. 10 White Wire

Page 7. No. 7. Sweet Pea Costume (16 yr.
size)

3 Folds lighter color selected
1 Fold darker color
1 Fold No. 45 Moss Green Crepe Paper
1 Spool No. 2 Wire

Page?, No. 8. Jonquil Costume (16 yr.
size)

3 Folds No. 63 Dark Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 61 Light Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 45 Moss Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Doz. No. 10 White Wire

Page 9. No. 9. Rose-Bud Costume (10 yr.
size)

4 Folds No. 32 J^ Pink Crepe Paper (or any
color preferred)

2 Folds No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Doz. No. 9 Green Wire

Page 9. No. Iff. Tulip Costume (10 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 63 Yellow Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 45 Moss Green Crepe Paper
1 Doz. No. 9 Green Wire

Page thirty

Page 10. No. 11. Spring Costume (adultsize)

3 Folds No. 61 Light Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 952 Decorated Crepe Paper
2 Hanks 1-16 in. Crepe Paper Rope Yl

Page 10. No. 12. Summer Costume (adult
size)

2 Folds No. 41 Apple Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 63 Dark Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 45 Moss Green Crepe Paper
1 Spool No. 2 Green Wire

P. 11. No. 13. Autumn Costume (16 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 61 Light Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 63 Dark Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 64 Light Orange Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 65 Orange Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 286 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Spool No. 2 Green Wire

P. il. No. 14. Winter Costume (adult size)

3 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
4 Pkgs. No. 1 Crepe Paper Icicles

1 Spool No. 1 Wire

Page 11. No. 15. Elf Costume (6 yr. size)

1 Fold No. 71 Light Brown Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 72 Dark Brown Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 45 Moss Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Doz. No. 7 Green Wire
1 Spool No. 2 Green Wire

P. 12. No. 16. Colleen Costume (adultsize)

3 Folds No. 43 Emerald Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. S655 Decorated Crepe Paper

Page i2. No. 17. Easter Costume (5 to 8
yr. size)

1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 32H Pink Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 21 Heliotrope Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. E728 Decorated Crepe Paper

Page 12. No. 18. Queen-of-Hearts Costume
(adult size)

3 Folds No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
2 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Env. Matstock Hearts ea. V222, V223
1 Sheet No. 13 White Matstock
1 Sheet Gold Paper
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Page i3. No. 19. Patriotic Costume (adult
size)

2 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 52 National Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. P25 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstook
1 Env. No. P292 Cardboard Shield Cut-Outs

P. 13. No. 20. Holly Costume (adult size)

2 Folds Decorated Crepe Paper No. X961
1 Fold No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
2 Yard Holly Vine 1 Bunch Holly Sprays

Page ii. No. 21. Rainbow Costume (10 yr.
size)

1 Fold No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 65 Orange Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 62 Yellow Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 43 Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 54 Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 23 Violet Crepe Paper
1 Sheet Gold Paper
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

Instead of using the primary colors the tints

of these colors may be used: Noa. 38, 64, 61, 42,

51, 22.

Page lU. No. 22. Breeze, Rain, Dawn, or

any spirit costume may be made in
the same way using appropriate

colorings (adult size)

6 Folds Crepe Paper (color selected)

Page 15. No. 23. Pumpkin Costume (10 yr.

size)

3 Folds No. 65 Orange Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 45 Moss Green Crepe Paper
1 Spool No. 2 Green Wire
1 Doz. No. 9 Green Wire

Page 15. No. 24. Corn Costume (8 yr. size)

3 Folds No. 45 Moss Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 46 Leaf Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 61 Light Amber Crepe Paper

Page 15. No. 25. Carrot Costume (8 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 46 Green Crepe Paper
2 Folds No. 65 Orange Crepe Paper
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

P. 16. No. 26. Pierrot Costume (adult size)

1 Fold No. BW3 Decorated Crepe Paper
3 Folds color selected for costume
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

P. 16. No. 27. Circus Costume (adult size)

3 Folds No. 61 Light Amber Crepe Paper

1 Fold No. 54 French Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 44 Grass Green Crepe Paper

1 Fold No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 64 Light Orange Crepe Paper

1 Fold No. 17 Animal Decorated Crepe Paper

1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

P. 16. No. 28. Carnival Costume (adult size)

3 Folds No. 61 Light Amber Crepe Paper (or

any light color preferred)

1 Fold each of 4 or 5 contrasting colors lor

pompons and streamers
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

^, ,^ „,.
1 Spool No. 1 Wire H Doz. No. 15 Wire

1 Doz. No. 10 Wire

Page 16. No. 29. Chance Costume (adult

1 Fold No. BW3 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 43 Green Crepe Paper
1 Sheet No. 11 Matstock
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock
1 Sheet No. 9 Matstock
1 Box No. 13 Black Gummed Decorations

Page 16. No. 30. Pompon Costume (adult
size)

4 Folds color selected for costume
1 Fold contrasting color for streamers and

pompons
1 Spool No. 1 Wire

Page 17. No. 31. Pierrette Costume (adult

1 Fold No. BW3 Decorated Crepe Paper
3 Folds color selected for dress
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper

Page 17. No. 32. Black-and-White Cos-
tume (adult size)

3 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
2 Folds No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Spool No. 1 Wire

Page 17. No. 33. Ballet Costume (adultsize)

5 Folds color selected

Page 17. No. 34. Jockey Costume (12 yr.
size)

2 Folds Crepe Paper each of two colors selected

1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

Page 18. No. 35. French Peasant Costume
(12 yr. size)

2 Folds No. P21 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 52 National Blue Crepe Paper

Page 18. No. 36. Scotch Costume (12 yr.
size)

3 Folds No. 916 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper

Page 18. No. 37. Dutch Costume (16 yr.
size)

3 Folds No. 54 French Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 294 Tulip Decorated Crepe Paper

Page 19. No. 38. Hawaiian Costume (16 yr.
size)

5 Folds No. 71 Light Brown Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 63 Dark Amber Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 65 Orange Crepe Paper
1 Bunch Poppy Stamens
1 Spool No. 2 Wire

Page 19. No. 39. Chinese Costume (16 yr.
size)

2 Folds No. 51 Celestial Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 952 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock
1 Doz. No. 10 Wire

Page 20. No. 40. Blue-and-Black Costume
(^dult size)

2 Folds No. 51 Celestial Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold Decorated Crepe Paper No. 952
2 Pieces No. 15 Wire 1 Spool No. 2 Wire
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Page 20. No. 41. Black-and-White Cos-
tume (adult size)

2 Folds No. BW3 Decorated Crepe Pap3r
2 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper

Page 21. No. 42. Fancy Bird Costume
(16 yr. size)

3 Folds Crepe Paper (color selected for foun-
dation)

1 Fold No. 331 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 952 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Dozen No. 1 Wire
Ji Doz. No. IS Wire

Page M. No. 43. Pink Rose (16 yr. size)

2 Folds Crepe Paper (color selected for foun-
dation)

1 Fold Crepe Paper (contrasting color)
1 Fold Decorated Crepe Paper

Page 22. No. 44. Parrot Costume (adult size)

1 Fold No. BW3 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 310 Decorated Crepe Paper
2 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold Crepe Paperseach Nos. 63, 44, 81, 54, 65
1 Spool No. 2 Wire

Page 23. No. 45. PeacockCostume (adultsize)

3 Folds No. 44 Green Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 52 Blue Crepe Paper
2 Sheets Gold Paper
3 Doz. No. 7 Green Wire

Page 23. No. 46. Bird Costume (8 yr. size)

4 Folds No. 54 French Blue Crepe Paper
2 Folds No. 38 Old Bose Crepe Paper

Page 23. No. 47. Butterfly Costume (12 yr.
size)

3 Folds No. 61 Yellow Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 313 Butterfly Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 72 Brown Crepe Paper
% Doz. No. 7 Green Wire

Page 23. No. 48. Bee Costume (8 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
2 Folds No. 63 Dark Amber Crepe Paper
H Doz. No. 7 Green Wire

Page 2i. No. 49. Cupid Costume (4 yr.
size)

2 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Sheet No. 11 Bed Matstock
1 Sheet No. 13 White Matstock
K Doz. No. 15 Wire

Page 2i. No. 50. Evening Star Costume
(4 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 51 Light Blue Crepe Paper
2 Boxes No. 7 Stars (Gold or Silver)

Page 24. No. 51. Jack of Diamonds (4 yr.
size)

1 Fold Decorated Crepe Paper No. BW3
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper

Page 2i. No. 52. Fledgling Costume (4 yr.
size)

2 Folds Crepe Paper (color selected)

1 Sheet Matstock No. 12 Black
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Page 25. No. 53. Bird's Nest Costume
(4 yr. size)

1 Fold Crepe Paper (color selected)
1 Fold No. 71 Light Brown Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 10 Bird Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Dozen No. 10 Wire

Page 25. No. 54. Flower and Butterfly
Costume (4 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 63 Yellow Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 54 French Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 38 Old Bose Crepe Paper
14 Doz. No. 15 Wire

Page 25. No. 55. Butterfly Ruffle Costume
(4 yr. size)

3 Folds Decorated Shelf Paper No. D82
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 51J^ Azure Blue Crepe Paper

Page 25. No. 56. Rooster Costume (4 yr.
size)

1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 712 Dark Brown Crepe Paper
1 Dozen No. 7 Wire
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

Page 26. No. 57. Bo-Peep Costume (14 yr.
size)

2 Folds No. 292 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 32H Pink Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 51 Blue Crepe Paper

Page 26. No. 58. Fairy Costume (8 yr. size)

4 Folds No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Sheet Silver Paper
3 Pieces No. 15 Wire
1 Spool No. 1 Wire
1 Sheet No. 13 Matstock

Page 26. No. 59. Herald Costume (12 yr.
size)

1 Fold No. BW3 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
2 Folds No. 81 Red Crepe Paper
1 Hank 1-8 in. Rope No. Wl

Page 27. No. 60. Mistress Mary Costume
(10 yr. size)

2 Folds Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold Crepe Paper (color to harmonize with
decorated design)

Page 27. No. 61. Mother Goose Costume
(14 yr. size)

2 Folds No. 314 Decorated Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 12 Black Crepe Paper
1 Sheet Silver Paper
1 Sheet No. 12 Black Matstock

Page 27. No. 62. Little Boy Blue Costume
(4 yr. size)

1 Fold No. 54 Blue Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 11 White Crepe Paper
1 Fold No. 61 Light Amber Crepe Paper
2 Pieces No. 15 Wire



The Qala "Book
{The Dennison Party Book with a new name)

How to get the crowd "started" is easy when
you put the suggestions in this book to work.
There are decorations, costumes and favors

illustrated and described for St. Valentine's Day,
St. Patrick's Day, Easter, April Fool's Day,
May Day and the various Patriotic HoUdays.
Price 10 cents.

The Qhristmas Book
Full of suggestions to make Christmas merry

—decoration suggestions for home, school and

public affairs; gift decorations, costumes and
games. The ideas for New Year and Twelfth

Night parties may be used to keep up the hoU-

day spirit. Price 10 cents.

The "Bogie Book
New and old spooky Hallowe'en stunts, weird

decorations for the home party or large hall,

unusual costmnes which add to the fun and

spirit of the occasion: all these are shown in

detail in this interesting book. Price 10 cents.
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